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Biologists Race to Save 
Tropical Rain Forests 
Mass Extinctions of Plants and Animals Feared; 
Future Drugs May Be Lost Forever 

Scientists have become increasingly alarmed at the devastation of large areas of 
rain forests which are being cleared for timber, I3DChing, and other commercial 
interests in the Amazon Basin and similar tropical areas . Tropical forests cover about 
7% of the Earth and contain about 50% of the planet's plant and animal species -
creating a diversity and abWldance of interdependent biological life forms not found 
anywhere else. Fer example, ooe hectare (2.5 acres) can contain 100 different species 
of trees alone, plus other plants and animals. 

In the past several h\Dldred years, it is estimated that the area covered by rain 
forests has been diminisbed by about 44%. According to Harvard Profesoor Edward 0. 
Wilson, about 36,000 square miles are cut down each year, an area the equivalent of 
the Netherlands and Switzerland combined. (Austin American..Statesman , Nov 16, 
86.) The impact of this continued def<XeStation is at least threefold. 

1) Scientists and meteorologisis fear tha1 cutting back the rain forests could have 
long-term effects on rainfall and weather panems. 

2) Increased COIIUJlelCialization of the forested areas have a profoundly negative 
impact on local native populations. In the worst cases, genocide still occurs wtlC'Ze 
whole tribes have been known to perish; in less severe circumstances, acculturation 
has set in and many tribes have begun to lose their native legacy as they adopt 
Western ways, and in some cases, culiUI'al extinction has resulted. 

3) Many plant and animal species have become extinct, removing forever the 
species' germplasm from the planet. The effects of the loss of thousands of species is 
irreversible. Many of these plant spec;ies may contain possibilities fer future remedies 
that could prove valuable to humankind in the next century. 

It is for these last two reasons that Harvard-trained botanist Mart Plotkin, Ph.D. 
has spent considelable time researching the ethnobotany of native peoples in the 
Amazon jtmgles of Surinam in n<Xtheast South America. Dr. Plotkin is the Director 
of the Conservation Foundation of the World Wildlife Fund, an organization that is 
dedicated to preserving wilderness areas and animal and plant species from extinction. 

Continued on page 14 

Plant Drugs in the 21st 
Century - Pages s -11 

A six-page Special Repcrt by Professcr Varro E. Tyler, noted pharmacognocist, Dean 
of the School of Pharmacy at Purdue University and author of Pharmacognosy, The 
Honest Herbal, and Hoosier Home Remedies. Dr. Tyler discusses the realities and 
possibilities in the field of plant drug research. Reprinted with permission from 
Economic Botany, June 1986 issue. 



MARKET REPORT 
by Jim Adelson, AHPA Treasurer; 

President, Aphrodisia, Inc. 

The holiday rush is over and we settle in to our traditional busy mid-winter 
season. The botanical markets have established their prices, and availabilities (or lack 
of) have become evident This has been an unusual year, with problems from radiation 
and short crops seriously affecting price and availability. We look toward spring and 
summer gatherings, with the hope that last year's problems will not plague us again. 

BOTANICALS are available from eastern European sources, though some items 
like Chickweed, Red Clover, and Ir~h Moss will be expensive and difficult to 
obtain in large quantities. An unUsUal overproduction situation has made superior 
quality European Valerian roOt available at prices near that of Indian. We urge you 
to take advantage of this unusual situation to increase inventories of this superior root 
The continued decline of the U.S. dollar is keeping other import prices at high levels, 
though occasionally bargains .will spring up from countries like Mexico and Brazil. 
whose cwrency is losing value faster than ours. The supply of domestic botanicals 
seems steady. The post Ouisunas need for money has moved some collectors to sell 
stoclcs that they were holding, hoping for price increases. This market is highlighted 
by the stabilizing of Golden Seal Root at more normal levels. Sales of Guar 
Gum are brisk and prices are firming. . . . : · 

FLOWERS remain available, though for poqx>urri items such as Roses, some . 
future difficulties may surface. Political turmoil in Pakistan has ~ously limited 
offers for new crop Red Roses. Pink Rpses from Marrocco are selling at near . 
historic high prices. New arrivals of Globe Amaranth are available at much. more 
reasonable prices. Little 'chamomile is available from last year's tigJ:tt market and 
offerS for new crop (probably not available until March or April here) will keep prices 
at last year's inflated levels. Hibiscus prices are backing off with .good offers from 
all sources. 

The historic rise in the price of bay leaves was a highlight of the earlY winter SPICE 
trading. Limited availability of Greek Oregano has turned many users to the more 
reasonably priced Mexican. A difficult situation now exists with Indonesian 
Cassia. After a season of steadily rising prices for both grinding grades and cut 
Cassia (ci~On sticks), the Indonesian government has instituted a marketing 
board Though the stated purpose is to keep prices up, it also has the effect that 
importers will no longer know who their shipper will be. This uncertainty has slowed 
buying and we all hope that a normal business climate will soon be restored. 

LEGAL 
AND 
REGULATORY 

Herballfe Drops D.ong Qual, Kava From Line 
Herbalife, the large multi-level marketing company of diet programs and herbal 
products, received considerable national attention over a year ago when a Congress
ional conl."llittee called into question some of iiS diet products in an investigation of 
low protei!l diet plans: ·(See HerbaJGram Summer 85). One result of this was an 
FDA review of the Company's product line and labelling. 

Continued on page 13 
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ROB'S 
RESEARCH 
REVIEWS 

Each quarter, Her balGram Co-Edtor Rob 
McCaleb reads over a dozen scientific and 
technical journals dealing with botany, phar
macognosy, ethnobotany, phytochemistry, 
nutrition, and related fields. Such jouma/s 
include Economic Botany, Journal of Natural 
Products, International Journal of Crude 
Drug Researcll, andChemcal and Phar
maceutical Bulletin. "Research Reviews" 
contains glimpses of st1Jdes that might be of 
interest to our readers. 

Herbal COmbinations 
Explored 

Research in Japan has provided 
some validation of the use of com- . 
binations in Oriental medicine. Bziple
rem falcatum is an important crude 
drug in traditional Oriental medicines. 
Previous research has shown that two 
saponins (saikosaponins a and c) have 
anti-inflammatory action, corticos
terone secretion-inducing, cholesterol
lowering, and anti-toxic properties. 
However, these saponins are barely 
soluble in water, so bio-logical testing 
depends upon using suspensions with 
synthetic surfactants (compounds 
which - like soap - allow oils to mix 
with water). Chemical Pharmaceulical 
Bulletin (V.33 No.7 2849-53 1985) 
reports that ginseng is often prescribed 
with Bupleurem. Experiments showed 
that ginsenoside Ro. "remarkably 
increased" the water solubility and 
hence the biological availability of the 
saikosaponin. This provides some 
strong validation of the concept that 
some botanicals work better in 
combination than they could alone. 

Licorice Effectiveness 
Re.."(Z'ch continues on lhe aroazi.."lg 

proper..ies of glycyrrhizin, a saponin 
from licorice roots (Glycyrrhiza giabra). 
Tne compound is known to be an 
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allergenic age:1t, in.~ibits virus growth 
and inactivates viffis particles, and 

' induces interferon activity. Variou~ 
derivatives of glyc}nhizin have also 
been shown to prevent exper~rnenta! 
gastric meers a.Jd heal ulcers, and are 
ad.'11inisterec as a remedy for chronic 
hepatitis. As one potentiai mecbairism 
of action, glycyrrhizin has been shown 
to inhibit prostaglandin E2 production 
by macrophages. New research shows 
'-<~t derivatives of glycyrrhetinic acid 

J inhibit two enzymes which are · 
. volved in astluna, allergic disease and 
nflarnmation. (Chem.Phann.Bull. 

34(2) 897-901 1986) Note: licorice 
consumers should remember that large 
amounts can deplete your system of 
potassium, wreaking havoc with 
electrolyte balance. 

More Enzyme Findings 
Japanese researchers have dis

covered that some crude drugs, 
including cinnamon baric, can inhibit 
proteolytic (protein-digesting) and 
starch-digesting enzymes. Although 
experimental quantities used were sub
stantially in excess of the amounts 
usually used in OTC digestive products, 
the results may_ indicate that caution is 
needed "to deSign prescriptions to avoid 
lowering of the activities of digestive 
enzymes."-(Cflem. Phar. Bull. 34(2) p. 
819-826) 

Tea, Tannins, Tooth Decay 
Tea drinking gets a big boost from 

Dentistry 86 (Apr. 86 20-1). The 
article, "Drink tea. America", con
cludes: "Some natural foods are good 
for oral health because of constituents 
that interfere with bacterial colonization 
and subsequent acid formation. Com
mercial drinking tea made from the 
leaves of Camellia sinensis is a cut 
above other beverages in its natural 
anticariogenic properties. ·-Tannins 

and fluoride give tea a tmic;.ue anti
cariogenic potential without uudesirable 
side effects." While herb teas do oot 
contain the fluoride conrent of black 
u:a, they do contain some of the same 
z.ctivities from tannins. Current re
search has confinned that tannins from 
tea and other plants help prevent tooth 
decay by inhibiting an enzyme from 
Str~ptococcus mutans responsible for 
plaque formation on the teeth. 
(Chem.Pharm.Bull 34(2) 720-725) 

Natural Blood Thinners 

Two of our favocite natural food 
plant drugs have been shown to have 
significant effects on inhibiting blood 
coagulation, an effect especially im
p<xtant to those at risk from stroke or 
thrombosis (blood clots). Ginseng 
(P(JIJ(U ginseng) was shown to have an 
anti-thrombic effect, and anti-blood 
platelet aggregation activity and a pro
motive effect on activation of the fibrin
olytic system. Ginsenoside Ro appears 
responsible (ChonPhann.Bull 34(5) 
2100-4 1986). Garlic too was inves
tigated f<r antiplatelet activity, with 
positive results. The constiblent re- · 
sponsible is ajoene. This compound 
was especially effective when combined 
with other anticoagulants including 
forskolin (from Coleus forskolii ) 
(Thrombosis Research 42(3) 303-11) 

Chinese Herb Research 
Gains Momentum 

A very positive article al;nrt Oli
nese medicine appeared in the main
stream periodical Trends in Phannaca
logical Sciences (6(11) 423-6). "In 
the past 35 years, thousands of ttaditi
onal and folk drugs have been saeened 
pbannacologically; hundreds have been 
studied in detail and many active prin
ciples extracted and isolaled. The phar
macological actions, pbannacokinetic 
and mechanisms of action of some have 
been elucidated and some, following 
clinicallrial, are now used routinely in 

clinics." Tile article gees on w discuss 
some of these, includi~g s ccm~.md . 
from Corydalis ambigua which is anal
gesic, sedative, tranquilizing~ 
bradycardiac (slowing heart nue) and . 
hypotensive. Also mentio:led: mu..<:~;le 

relaxants from Alangium chincnsis 
,Cissampelos pareira . and Stephania 
tetrandra ; a hypotensive from aconite 
(Aconitum); an analgesic, hypo!en
sive, antisilicosis, and antiinflam
matory agent from Stephania tetrandra ; 
more anticoagulants from Salvia 
miltiorrhiza (Tang shen) and Angelica 
sinensis (Dong quai); the antimalarial 
Qinghaosu (of course) from Artemisia 
annua ; and the effective male contra
ceptic compound gossypol from cotton 
(on 8,806 patients, 99.07% effective, 
but still some side effects to contend 
with). 

Chinese Antitumor Plants 
Research in China has found anti

cancer effects in a number of plants, 
including Rabdosia japonica , R. macro
phylla , and fig leaf (Ficus carica ). A 
compound from Shisandra chinensis , 
used in hepatitis treatment, was also 
fOWld to have antitum<r potential. 
Eleutht!rococcus s~nticosus ("Siberian 
ginseng") was found to have antituJn<r 
activities, as well u anti-infective 
effects and the ability to induce intef'
feron synthesis without the presence of 
virus. One of the most positive reports 
concerns a combination called Ping
xiaopian pills, proven effective after 
clinical testing on 391 patients. The 
pills "elicited a total response 
[mcreasing appetite, relieving pain, 
twrnr shrinlcage or disappearance),.-- - -
64.5% in 60 patients with bmg cancer, 
36 with stomach cancer, 37 with 
esophageal cancer 35 with liver cancer 
and 12 with bone cancer." There were 
no adverse effects, and it was recom
mended that it be mass p'Oduced by the 
Xian Traditional drug factory. The 
exact formula is available. (Above in
foonation from Dr. A Leung, personal 
correspondence) 

Continusd on pags 13 
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HERB 
BLURBS 

Herbal Gout Remedy Helps 
with Severe Type of 
CirrhoSis 

For centuries the primary therapy 
for gout has been colchicine, an alka
loid derived from the Autumn crocus 
(Colchicum autumnale), a flowering 
bulb from Europe and the Mediteuan
ean. Crocus is considered toxic and is 
09t sold in the herb industry; only the 
isolated allcaloid is used in medicine, 
and in controlled doses is considered 
safe. 

A recent issue of the New England 
Journal of Medicine published a study 
by Dr. Marshall Kaplan of the New 
England Medical Center in Boston in 
which 30 patients with primary biliary 
cirrhosis took the drug over a four-year 
period. The results of the study showed 
that 21% of those using colchicine had 
died, compare to 47% of the people in a 
comparison group who took placebos. 

Primary biliary cirrhosis is a liver 
condition not related to alcohol con
swnption. It effects 14 of every 
100,<XX> people in the U.S. and the 
leading cause of liver transplants among 
adults. Dr. Kaplan says that until this 
year's study with colchicine, this 
disease was progressive and tended to 
kill most people who developed iL He 
now gives the colchicine to all victims 
who show outward signs of the disease. 
Fatigue and itching are the primary 
symptoms. The cause of the disease is 
unknown, as is the method of how 
coJchicine works on the progression of 
cirrhosis. The drug does not repair liver 
damage caused by the disease. (Austin
American Sta~esman/AP Wire Service, 
Dec. 7, 1986.) 
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Chinese Herbal Medicine 
Improves Oxygen Delivery 

A recent issue of GeMtic 
Engineering News has a brief blurb 
about anisodamine, a drug originally 
prepared from the Chinese herb "zang 
gie" (Anisodus tanguticus), a member 
ofthe Solanaceae family. 

According to the article, the drug 
has "shown potential for preventing 
tissue damage caused by reduced blood 
flow." It is used in Orlna to treat 
shock, meningitis & toxic dysentery. 
Recent "advances" have allowed aniso
damine to be synthesized. The article 
cites a study by Dr. Shu Lung Zhang of 
the Capital Institute of Pediatrics in 
Beijing and Dr. Sranley Einzig of the 
Univ. of Minn. They demonstrated that 
the therapeutic propt'Zties of anisoda
mine are a result of improved blood 
flow and oxygen delivery to certain 
tissues, especially the heart and brain. 

Traditionally the herb has been 
used in 01inese medicine as an anesahe
tic, anticholinergic and spaSmolytic. 
Oinical research shows that the aniso
damine dilates capillaiies, thus impro
ving circu1ation. Accooling to Duke & 
Ayensu (Medicinal Plants of China, 
1985) the natural hei"b "was slightly 
beuer than the synthetic." The natural 
drug has been used clinically for 
migraine and diseases of the fundus 
occuli due to vascular spasm. It is said 
to be 1/6 to 1/20 effective as atropine . 
on the central nervous system, and is 
reportedly "an even better antispasmodic 
than atropine. It has about the same 
spasmolytic activities on the smooth 
muscles as atropine." (Duke & Aynesu, 
p. 605) (Genetic Engineering, Oct 86, 
p. 33) . 

Guargonzola Pasta? 
In our last issue of HerbalGram 

(Summer/Fall 86), we noted the 
properties of Guar Gum ( Cyamposis 
tetragonoloba) of reducing blood seru:n 
cholesterol and blood glucose levels in 
humans. A novel approach to this end 
is reported by an Italian research ream 
in the Journal of !he American Medic.11 
Association. (Jan. 9, 87, Vol. 257, #'2, 
p.241.) A pasta containi.'lg 10% guar
flour was administered to ten obese 

women in a seven-day experimental 
program. Compared with wheat-pasta, 
guar-pasta "significantl!' lowered glu
cose and i.'lSti'in l"f'..sp<>nse, as well as 
fasting total cholesterol" and "it had 
excellent palatability and no gastro
intestinal side effects." 

Planter's Warts: An 
Apeellng Remedy 

Although not normally considered 
an herb, we thought we should pass on 
this information on banana peels as .a 
sure-fire cure for planter's warts, those 
bothersome and usually very painful 
warts that plague people on the bottom 
of their feet Interviewed on National 
Public Radio's "All Things Considered" 
news program, Dr. Mathew Midcap of 
Morgantown, W.V .• claims to have 
successfully treated over 150 patients 
with ripe banana peels from brown 
bananas that the stores usually mark 
down and throw away. 

According to Midcap, the white 
inner side of the peel is placed onto the 
wart and taped to the fOOL He recom
mends changing the peel ever; day and 
seeing a doctor once a week to check 
the wart and to trim off the dead part 
The peel should then be repl8ced. The 
poultice is said to be quite comfortable, 
since it acts as a small cushion and 
feels much better than walking on the 
painful wart itself. 

How long does banana peel therapy 
take? In most cases, only a few weeks. 
But then there is the case of the man 
who had huge warts. He had tried all 
available medical therapies: acid the
rapy, cryotherapy (freezing the wart), 
surgery, and even radiation. None of 
these worked. According to Dr. Mid
cap, after a few months of the banana 
peel, thwe patient's planter's warts had 
completely disappeared and he has been 
wart-free for the past few years. 

Dr. Midcap originally discovered 
this therapy in a 1981 issue of The 
Journal of Plastic Reconstructive 
Surgery. He knows of no other U.S. 
physician using the treatment as yet, 
and is having banana peels analyzed to 
determine which chemical IT.ay be 
resoonsible for killing the planter's wa.-t 
v~. For more infonnatio~ on t.'le 
tr~tiT.~r.t, contact Matthew Midcap, 
M.D., 1157 Des Moines Ave., 
Morgantown, WV 26505. 
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CALENDAR 

Feb 13-15- First intematlcnsi S3mlnar on '-inanl 
Medicine -New Delhi. India. - For further i..-lfonnation contact the 
Secretary General, Central Council for Research in Urumi Medicine, 
5, Panchsheel Shopping Centre, New Delhi. 110017,1ndia. 

March 13 - AHPA General Meeting - Hansa House Motel. 
1840 S. Harbor, Anaheim, Cal. $15.00 (includes buffet lunch), 
payable in advance to f1m Adelson, AHPA Treasurer, c/o Aphrodisia 
Inc., 45 Washington St., Brooldyn;·NY ,11201 -: 

Aprll9 - 26 - Journey to the Source of Herbal 
Wisdom - A trip to Greece to study heros and narural therapies with 
U.S. and European herllalists. Visit Delphi, Athens; Kos, Samos and 
other historical sites. Contact: California School of Herbal Studies -
Greece, P.O. Box 39, Forestville, CA 95436. 707/887-7457. 

Aprll19 - 24 - Traditional Indian MediCine 
• "a sacred way of life and well-being," a 'Conference presenting the 
Jiillosophies and concepts of Traditioila:l Indian Medicine and how 
they apply to today's health care sys.tern. Sponsored by Fernald . 
Center of Springville, CA &Illf.· St. . Mllry's Hospital a¢ Health Center 
of Tucson, AZ. For information, contact Fernald Center, P.O. Box 
698, Springville, CA 93265 209/539-3945. 

May 3 - August 27 - The Science and Art of 
Herbology • Four-month 400-hour course taught by over a dozen 
leading herbalists. Contact: California School of Herbal SIUdies, 

P.O. Box 39, Forestville, CA 93265. 707/887-7457. 

June 21 • 24 - Society for Economic Botany Annual 
Meeting· College of Pharmacy, University."DUllinois at 
Chicago. Symposium topic: Traditional Med:iane. For further 
infonnation conta.ct: ~- Chaz:~tte Gyllenhaal, PCRPS, M1C m, 
University of~~ at Chicagp, Box 69.9.8, Oricago, n. 60680, 
U.S.A. 3.12/996-5966. -

June 21 ;. :z6 -O~nftles for Phyt~h8mlstry In . 
Plant Blotaehnology - 27th annual meetin~ of the ·. · . 
Phytochemical Society of North America:.'· eontaci: ·Dr. Richard L. 
Mansell, Biology Dept., Univ. of~ T.!npa:. f:i 33620. 

July 19 • 22 • Second Annual Herb Growing arid 
Marketing Conference and Trade Sliow • Adam's Mark 
Hotel. Indianapolis, Ind. Contact: Dr. Jal:ries Simon or Laura Clavio, 
Horticulture Bldg., Purdue Univ., West Lafayette, IN 47907. 
317/494-1328. 

. · .. · 
. . i : :- . 

July 19 - 22 - American Society of Pharmacognosy 

28th Annual Meeting - University of .ROOde Island. Theme: 
'The Search for New. Drugs From Natural Sources" includes "Drugs .' 
From the Oceans" and .''Modern Approach to Folk Medi~" 
Conlact, Leonard Worthen, Dept.. of Pharmacognosy, College of 
Pharmacy, U. of RJ., Kingston, RI 02881 

ACCESS 

A Textbook of Nat&nl Medicine, by Joseph E. 
Pizzomo, ND., and Michael T. Murray, ND. Large, loose-leaf 
format (very thick; hundreds of pages) chis book is iJniessive bodt 
due to its scope and its detail! Covers wide range of topics, from · 
history and JiUlosophy of natural medicine to diagoostic procedures. 
therapeutic modalities, pharrnac:ology of natural medicines, and 
specific health problems to numerous monographs on the most 
widely used herbs. An ambitious project. well ptepeced. From 1o1m 
Bastyr College Publications, 144 N.E. 54th St. Seattle, WA 98l05. 
$150 for Vol I ($100 for students); Vol. ll plus one year of updates iS 
$75 ($50 for students). 

Aromatherapy Correspondence Course - covers '' 
essential oils, structure and mergy, treatment of disease, cosmetology, 
psychology of fragrance. 12 - 14 weas for $250. Contact Dr. Kmt 
Schnaubelt, Aromathenpy Course, P.O. Box 606, Sm Rafael. CA 
94915 

Homeopathy Today - 16 page newsletter on Homeopathy, 
legal isSues; therapeutics, books, et.c. $25 per year for 11 issues with 
membership to National Cent« for HOJJJeOpalhy, 1500 Masecbnseus 
Ave, NW~ Suite 41, Washington. D.C. 20005. 2021223-6182. 

Product Testing- Clinical~. ef'l'icaCY ·~'lbxtcology 
assessments of natural nutritionaf ind botanical products. Contact 
Donald M. Blair, DDS, ND or Patrick Donovan. ND at 1o1m Bastyr 
College Resean:h Dept.. 144 N.E. 54th St., Seattle, WA 98105. 
206/523-9583. 

Proceedl~ of 7th Annual North American Gln•ng 
Conference -held June 1986 (See HerbalGram Surmner/Fall 
1986). 210-page softcover fonnaL $10 from (]inseng Research 

:Institute, Main St. Roxbury, NY 12474. 607/326-7888 

Complementary Medicine - A high-quality magazine for 
health professionals, published by Jeffrey Bland, Ph.D. Each issue 
focuses on one area of medical concan, e.g., calcium, environrnc:rttal 
health. aging, Ulic:bon, energy medicine. 6 issues per year for- . · 
$30.00 from Health Comm. Inc. 56th St. NW, Gig Harbor, W A 
98335 Toll-flee 1/8001843-9660. 

Herbalist Buyer - Herbal Products company seda 
buyer/purchasing agent. Must have fan:illianty/experience with I..ltin 
American botanicals and jlun:haSing proc:Qiures. (1 )T aperience 
required), and able to manage budget and inyenioiy of company. · · . 
Fluency in Portugese, Spanish, English. ·met 'knowtecfi~ of I..ltin ' ' 
required Resume to: Utah Job Si:Mc:ies. P.o: Box 9820, og&n,lJT 
84409. Att: Darvel Robbins. Specify Job Order 171988. 

· • ,· ; 'I• ' 
•.1.· •. 

.... ,.:. . 
;; 

Continued on page 13 
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Piofessor Varrn E. Ty!er 

(HerbaJGram is honored t:.> bD ab!e to reprint :i'te foflo~-nn,'g a;;ic/9 written by respected Phalmacogr.ocist Va.rro E. fy!er, Ph.D. Dr. 
Tyler is th8 author of numsrous books and artic/6s, not~bly Pharmacognosy, the standerri textbook on the subject, used in most 
schools of pharmacy in the U.S. He is also the author cf The Honest Herbal and Hoosier Home Remedies (reviewed in Herba/Gram 
Summer!Fal86). 

He is the former Dean of the School of Pharmacy at Purdue Unf'.tersity in West Lafayette, Ind., and is now Provost of that 
institution. The following artic/6 appeared in the June 1986 issue of Economic Botany. Because of its quality and authoritative 
information, IW have chos8n not to ool)dfMSe it. We are extr9me/y grateful to Professor Tyler for his permission to reprint this article. ) 

Lack of effective cooperalion among researchers in tbe 
applicable biological. physical. and clinical sciences has 
accounted. in large measure. f<r the lack of successful 
development in the United States of any significant number of 
new plant drugs during the Iauer part of the 20th century. 
Unrealistic federal regulations that tend to render unprofitable 
such resesch have also played an impa:tant role in hindering 
the development of new plant drugs. It is likely that both of 
these factors will change in the futme as health~ious 
consume:s demand more accurate infoonation and wider 
availability of nabJral drug products. Several anticipated 
developments will greatly facilitate research and production in 
thiS 'JRviously difficult area. These ~lude the development 
of new. simplified bioassay p-ocedures; improved. easily 
applied analytical methods; and innovative plant-cell-cultme 
methodologies. possibly involving genetic manipulation. The 
kinds of_ drugs~ need to be developed using such techniques 
are discussed. It is coocluded thal significant new plant drugs 
and new methods of producing them will be developed to serve 
mankind during the 21st century. 

"Lack of financial Incentives 
and strict federal regulations 
stunlty plant drug research In 
the United States." 

Observant pezsons will recognize that the plant kingdom has 
long supplied us with some excellent drugs. What sufferer 
from pain does not appreciate the blessed relief provided by 
m<Xphine? What victim of congestive heart failure does not 
appreciate the life-saving role of digitoxin or digoxin? What 
migraine patient has not experienced the dramatic relief effected 
by ~? What child with .leukemia has not recognized 
the impovement affooled with leurocristine? 

·. In addition, the na1Ural plant drugs have served as useful 
prototypes f<r even better medicines. With help from the 
synthetic cllern&. maphine became hydromorphine, lysergic 
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acid was converted into metbysergide. cocaine yielded procaine, 
physostigRrlne metamaphosed into neostigmine. even salicin 
changed into acetylsalicylic acid. The list could go on and on. 

Yet in spite of this solid recml of past achievement. solid 
:J;ientific resesch in the field is today languishing in this 
COWl try. and there are some who have expressed concem for its 
future (Farnsworth. 1979). Swprisingly. this lack of scientific 
interest coincides with a "green wave" of lay interest in heros 
and naJural-plant medicines which is unparalleled in modem 
history. Amezican "health-food" stores sold an amazing $360 
million worth of hems in 1981. and books and pamphlets 
describing the putative use of these poducts amounted to 
another $145 million iri sales (fyler, 1984). 

PLANT DRUG RESEARCH IN THE UNITED STATES 
With so much lay interest in plailt drugs, why then has quality 
scientific research in the field fallen on such bani times? The 
reasoos have been presented elsewhere (fyler, 1979; Farns
worth, 1984). 

The reasons usually advanced include problems in oblaining 
adequate patent protection, problems in the supply of raw 
materials. ·problems in acquiring appropriate personnel, 
problems in testing and evaluating plant exttacts. problems in 
the attitudes of researchers, and the like. All these reasons are 
valid. But they are not the basic reason. The basic reason foc 
the lack of emphasis today on plant-drug research in the United 
States is that. with a single exception, the programs have not 
been successful in yielding new, marketable medicines. The 
Smith Kline & French Co. supported a screening program of 
alkaloid-containing plants for more than a decade without 
obtaining a single new producL Twenty-five years of effort by 
researchers for the National Cancec Institute. who tested some--
40.000 plants. did not identify a single agent of general use in 
the treatment of human cancer. 

The only notable exception to these and other wsuccessful 
efforts was the discovery of Ieurocristine and vincaleucoblas
tine in the Madagascar periwinkle. Catharantlws roseus (L.) G. 
Don. by researchers at Eli Lilly and Company. A screen of 
plants with interesting folkloric usages fOIDld these useful 
anticancer substances in the 40th of 200 plants examined. It is 
interesting to note that the Lilly researchers included the plant 
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in .their ~t, &}0( because of its re--~!00 antitum<l' properties .· '1 

but ~.i.;se uf its .reputation as a h)T()glycemic agent . 

Aside from serc.·xtipity, wlmt did the Lilly propn have that 
t!'le many unsuccessf.Jl programs lacked? In discussing the 
matter at the A1freG Benwn SymposilL'n held in Copenhagen 
in August 1983, Mon1-oc Wail posed the questions, "Why were 
sv few useful, <tetive plan:s developed. by the fcimal National 

·Cancer Instiwte 'Progriun? CoUld it be that no true 
collabo:'ation between physicians, chemists, and botanists 
existed?" Norman Farnsworth (1984) responded, "'t is my 
opinion based on more than 20 yeas experience in the NCI 
program that a major weakness Could be an almost total lack 
of interaction between chemists, botanisls, biologists, and 
physicians." 

" .•. in Germany. A doctrine 
of reasonable certainty is · 
substituted tor strict clinical 
trials." 

To me, this interchange both defines the problem and specifies 
the answer. Successful discovery and development of new 

. plant drugs in the strict regulatory climate lbat prevails m the 
United States must be a broad intezdisciplinary effm invoiving 
experts in a number of fields including plant taxonomy, ethno
botany, phannacognosy, biochemistty, analytical chemistry, 
pbarmacology, pharmaceutics, and medicine. Few·a:ganiza
tions provide the opportunity to lxing the expertise of such a 
large number of individuals to bear on a single problem. 
Educational institutions cannot do it easily because of the 
barriers erected along 9;hool and even departmental lines. 
Major phannaceutical companies do have all the expertise 
required and, if used 8piX'OJXiately, as was obviously the case 
in the Ully project, the results can be successful. Still, this 
lack of effective coopention of researchers in a variety of fields 
accounts, in large measure, for the lack of success in 
development of new plant drugs in this country dming the 
waning years of the 20th century. 

PLANT DRUGS IN GERMANY 
At the same time that critics are decrying the lack of plant-drug 
development in .the United States and expressing pessimism 
about its future for all the reasons just reviewed, research and 
development in the field continues to flourish in anothel' 
nation that is quite similar to ours from the point of view of 
technological advancement That nation is the German Federal 
Republic (West Germany). There, new plant-drug preparations 
(so-called phytophannaceuticals) and even new plant 
constituents are continually being intrOduced into the market 
by a relatively large number of manufacturerS. See Table 1 f<l' 
some typical examples of these products. How does one 
account for this difference? 

In the first place, there has always been a sttong tiadition Of ' 

natwal d.-ug use in Germany, and that still prevails. A~ 
survey there showed that nearly 76% of the women inte:viewed 
drank helbal teas f<l' their beneficial effects, and about 52% of 
them turned to helb3l remedies for the initial treatment of 
mincx' illnesses (Anonymous, 1982). 

But in addition, there is a much more favorable regula!O!)'· 
climare regarding new drug introduction in Germany. L"l !te 
United States costs of drug development have risen so l'ligh -
$5().100 million doUars per new product- that innovation is 

stifled and the activity is ~ted to a very few of the largest 
pharmaceutical manufacturers. This is not the case in 
Germany where ~ some of the smaller companies have the 
resources to innovate in the plant-<frug field. This serves co 
stimulate eootpetition and thereby encourages new-podl]Ct · 
development 

The situatim in Germany, which-is not ualike that prevailing 
in other European countries, does require that plant drugs be 
standardized and of proven safety and efficacy. Standardizalioo 
is no particular problem with modern instruments and 
techniques. Safety of long-used natural poducts is genezally 
assumed. if no side effects have been tepMed.. However, if 
evidence of toxicity is found, the drug is pronipdy withdrawn 
from the market. An example of a drug being subjected to 
such an action is comfrey or Symphytum. Although no 
longer available in Germany due to its content of carcinogeoic 
pyrrolizidine alkaloids, it is Still sold in every "health fOOd" 
store in the united·swes. Yet it is generally agreed that our 
nation has much stricter drug laws than any Olberl 

Proof of effectiveness is the area wheze appreciable ccst 
savings are aff~ to the phannaceotical industry in 
Germany. A doctrine of reasonable CC21ainty is substituted for 
strict clinical trials. Heavy empbMis is placed on the repodS 
of clinical experience supplied by gmms1 practitionets, and 
this is supplemented-by evidence found in the J.itendure and by 
daJa supplied by manufacturers. The iesult is, as previously 
stared. approval of a number of plant remedies not available in 
the United States. Such drugs are not only_ the ioost common 
products used for self-medication but are also widely pescribed 
by physiciam. especially foc minor ailments. 

It would be both unfair and unwise to give the impession that 
the inmmgatioo of plant drugs is of intm:st only in the 
United States and the German Fedc2al Republic. Howevet", the 
existing situations in the -United Swes and Gennany have 
been ·purposely emphasized because they rqxesent extremes 
among the woid's developed nations. Lack of financial 
incentives and strict fedetal regtJlatiom stultify plant-drug 
research in the United Stares; the presence of such incentives 
together with more realistic government regulations promotes 
such research in Germany. 

Of course, it may be argued that the stringent ~ 
regulatioos are necessary, but even our strict rules did not 

I •• . 
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prevent Oraflex from being introduced and misused extensively 
here Wltil it was ultimately withdraWn. It would seem thai the 
answer lies in regulations ~ct enough to protect the public 
health but not so fmnidable as to discourage and jxevent 
innovative research. I personally advocate a system closer: to 
the German than to the American model because I believe that 
die new drugs resulting from it will save IIKX'e lives and 
promote the health of more persons than might potentially be 
harmed by appropriate relaxation of the present reguiations. 
Funhennae, I believe this will come to pass bef<re the tum 
of the century. There are several reasons for this belief. · 

"Only about 5 - tooA, of the 
quarter million plant species 
have ever been studied." 

INFLUENCE OF THE "GREEN WAVF' 
'The "green wave" will not only continue to gain momentum, 
it will reach the shore where its powerful impcw;t will make an 
indehble impression on the old sea wall, even removing some 
of iL Those consumers who now honestly believe that 
"natural is better" are not going to be satisfied with a we-don't
know answu when they ask if catnip really has a useful 
sedative effect. or if garlic actually reduces high blood pressme, 
or if ginseng definitely increases reSistance to disease. Their 
powel"ful political influence attained before the end of this 
ceobJry will force the.govenunent to act, probably in two 
ways. 

A government that underwrites a program for engineels to send 
people to the moon will probably be forced to provide some 
support to biological scientists to investi&ate plant c:lrugs to 
cure human disease. But the government, afflicted as it always 
is with a perpetual shortage of funds, will probably l~ for 
~ way to achieve the same objective. They will, I 
Jndict. theref<re ease somewhat the unnecessarily rigid 
standards for marketing new drugs, particularly drugs from . 
plants long. in use as folk remedies, and thus stimulate more 
producezs to begin research and development of them. The 
healthy compebtion thus engendered will provide the answers 
so long sought for regarding the safety and efficacy of some of 
the older .r'llllgs; it will also stimulate the search for new ones. 
It would be hoped that the easing of regUlations might be 
ateo."n~ied by increased patent protectiOn. thus providing 
additior.ai ince.,tives to innovators. 
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There is certainly no end in sight of raw material awaiting 
investigation. Only about s~ 10% of the qua.>ter million plant 
species have ever been studied either chemically or with respect 
to their physiological activity (Baerheim Svendsen, 1984). 
Alth~gh it may 'Nell be that those. with .the most obvious 
activities have already been identified, cet:tainly other, very 
good ones remain undiscovered in this vast backlog. 
Improvements in !D'eening procedures yet to come, but already 
foreshadowed, will be very helpful in the 21st century studies. 

NEW BIOASSA YS 
For example, one of the great stumbling blocks to those 
seeking drugs with new physiological activities, or. in 
fiactionating extracts to detennine the identity of the active 
constituent, has been the lack of simple bioassay procedures. 
Fairly elalxnte screening techniques have existed (Malone and 
Robichaud. 1962), but they require the collaboration of skilled 
pharmacologists and are, in addition, costly. Recently, Meyer 
et al. (1982) have repM.ed considerable success with a simple 
bioassay utilizing brine shrimp (Anemia salina). The viable 
eggs of this tiny crealiire.are readily available in the dry state 
from pet shops where they are stocked as food fa tropical fish. 

1 

After hatching in a bine solution, the shrimp are exposed to 
varying concentrations of the test material and an LCso value 
in microgram/millilter is calculated. It has been detennined 
that the activities of a broad range of ~polDlds are . 
manifested as ioxlcity to the shrimp. The method is rapid, 
reliable, inexpensive, and may be conveniently applied in- . 
house by chemists, botanists, or others who lack the resources 
and the technical ability required to carry out standard 
bioassays. For just these reasons, it has been successfully 
applied by Trocter et al. (1983) to an investigation of Mexican 
folk remedies for potential pharmacological activity. 
·McChesney and Adams (1985) have also used it to evaluate 
about 80 species of plants as potential sources of compounds 
with useful biological activities. 

Anothei' procedure of this sort that is still in a rudimentary 
stage of development but which shows considerable promise 
for the future is the so-called potato-d.i9; assay (Galsky et al., 
1980). This involves observation of the inhibition of crown
gall tumas induced on potato discs by Agrobacterium 
tumefaciens (Smith et Townsend) Conn with various plant 
extracts a c:Onstiments being screened in a preliminary fashion 
for their anticancer potential. Results so far have been 
encouraging and have correlated well statistically with other 
much more elaborate and costly cell-culture procedures, at least 
for certain kinds of antitumor activity (Fenigni et al., 1982). 

That is not to imply that either one of these methods will be 
used in its present fonn in the coming century. Rather, they 
must be. seen as forerunners of even more simple and reliable 
procedures for determining bioactivity. In the year 2000, they 
will probably be remembered with the same degree of a."Tl8ZC
ment and everi disbelief we now express ior the old-fashioned 
pregnancy test, which involved injecting the patient's urine. 
into. a rabbit and then. sacrificing the animal to examine the 
condition of i!S ovaries. The modern woman, S!lSpCCting 
pregnancy, simply dips a plastic sttip bearing ~ mono
clonal antibodies into a urine specimen and iooks for a color 



change. This kind of specific enzyme immunoassay carried out 
at home by the patient herself could scarcely be envisioned 15 
years ago. Ftfteen years from now our assay procedures for 
bioactive plant constituents will be similarly improved. 

NEW ANAL YllCAL MEllfODS . 
Aisn improved will be our analytical capabilities. Because of 
their complex nature, plants were once considered extremely 
difficult to fractionate for the pwpose of isOlation and 
identification of active constituents. The second half of this 
century saw steady improvement in 3nalytical techniques. 
Selective ~lvent eXi:raction as outlined by G. Dragendorff 
(1884) gave way iit this century to adsorption chlomatography 
which in tmn spawned ion exchange, paper partition, and thin
layer techniques bef<xe developing into high-~ liQuid 
chromatography {HPLc) and gas chromatography;:couPled 
with mass spectrometry. this latter methodology has ~ 
extremely useful. Sc:H:alled multiple stage or tandem mass 
spectrometry {mslms) has now come upon the .scene 
permitting identification and quantitation of nanogram 
quantities of constiblents in tissue samples approximating 1 
mg without prior extraction or purifiCation (Cooks et al., 
1981). Other powerlUl techniques useful for sbUctural 
determination of corqplex plant constituents include x-ray 
crystallography and nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy 
in its several variatiom. 

"The manipulation of plant 
cel!s,. plant genes, and plant 
enzymes, rather than the 
plants themselves, should pro
vide us In the next century 
with a host of useful 
medicinal agents." 

It is evident that further refinements in all these techniques 
coupled perhaps with some tmeXpeCted new developments will 
lead, by the 21st century, to the ultimate "black box" analyzer. 
A few ~grams of plant tissue placed in one side will be 
converted into a printout on the other, listing all the 
constituents of interest and their concentrations in the sample. 
This device, which ev:en today is only a few steps away from 
reality, will certainly expedite the screening of plant materials 
for useful constituents. Coupled with improved and simplified 
bioassay techniques, it is bound to reveal n~s new and 
significant medicinal agents, or at the very least, new 
medicinal plant material suitable for more extensive sbldy. 

NEW CULTURE TECHNIQUES 
One of the present problems in producing plant d!ugs is 
e.ecwing adequate amcmtts of the proper rew mz:.erial. 

1 CoU~tion i.!l quantity of properly identified, scmetimes sca>-ce, 

years ahead by plant«ll-culture methodology. Production of · 
large quantities of undifft"mttiated plant cells is already · 
posstble, although we now know that apparendy 
homogeneous populations are, in fact, quite heterogeneous 
with respect to their ability to biosynthesize and accmnolate 
desired secondary constituents {Barz and Ellis. 1981). 
Selection procedures are thus necessary to obtain high-yielding 
subpopulations: 

Present limitations of plant-cell-culture techniques include 
slow growth. expensive media, and the tendency to suxe 
desiied metabolites in the tissues rather than to excrete tbem 
into the media where they are more easily recovered Such 
production is now economically feasible only when the 
compounds produced are both costly and unique as plant 
products. Some cornpounds that may currently be produced in 
high yields in such cultures and approach qualifying under 
these guidelines include diosgenin from Dioscorea dello~ 
Wall., serpentine from Calharanthu.s roseus {L.) G. Don, and 
ubiquin~ 10 from Nicotiana tabacum L. 

In the future, existing production techniques will be greatly 
improved as a result of new information regarding factors 
influencing the formation of sOcondary plant constituen~ 
Resealch has already shown that certain phannaceuticaDy 
desirable secondary natural JXOducts are phytoalexins, that is. 
comPounds syntheSized only when the plant is sub~ to 
physical. chemical. microbiological. or fungal damage. 
Examples include gossypol in Gossypium arboreum L. and 
bomohaningtonine and related alkaloid esterS in CephalottmU 
harringtonia (D. Don) C. Koch. Increased yields of both of 
these compounds resulted from the addition of heat-denatuni:d 
conidia of the wild-producing fungus Verticillium tla~JliM . 
Klebahn to cell-suspension cultures. Yields of codeine. arid 
morphine in PQ{J(ZVU iomni.ferum L. cell-suspension culture 
were also greatly impuved by similar methods (Heinstein, 
1985). . 

Numerous studies have shown, therefore, that saress c::ooditims 
in plant-cell-suspension cultures, such as interaction with an · 
apprqxiate pathogen. can induce the fonnation of secooda1j 
constituents in cases where such constiments are not poduced 
in quantity undez nmnal conditions. It is necessary in such 
cases to develop initially those conditions leading to 
maximum cell mass and then to induce secondary natural 
product formation. This appoach is curreody employed . 
commerically in the production of the quinone shi1alniD by 
Lithoipermum erythrorhizon Sieb. et Zucc. cell-suspension 
cultures {Fijita et al., 1982). 

Alternative methods will be develoPed for plaitts unable to 
accumulate large cell masses in a relatively short time. · Iri · 
such cases, isolation and immobilization of either a key 
enzyme or the intact plant cells themselves seem feasible. 
Immobilized Papaver brxteaJimi Lindl. eells have been shown 
to be capable of prOducing codeine frOm COdmooe 21 a 
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bi0te2Cter ccnversioii of 20-30% an1 of rr..:lin~lli,g the, 
.reaction over a period of 27 days. ·A dfsir<>...l;ie ;~ of t.':c 
precess is ~ fact that 88% of the ~ine is excreted into t~e 
mediwn whta""e i: ~ be easily recovered (Fur.Jya et al., 1984). 

Anothet' approach to circwnventiog a slow growth rate in plant
cell-suspension cultmes is to transfer the plant genes, which 
code for the enzymes catalyzing the desired biosynthetic 
reactions, into a bacterial or ftmgal cell. This could lower 
fermentation times to 2448 hours instead of the .6-8 weeks 
~ f<r fermentation with a typical plant<ell suspension. 
Many gene poducts will be required to produce desired 
secondary metabolites. The technology to accomplish this is 
119t oow available; but one- <r two-step enzyme-caralyzed 
conversions should soon be possible f<r plant-drug w<X'k. 
More complicated reaction sequences will soon follow. 

Looking forward to successful c:onunemai poductiOn of plant 
drugs by ceU~ulture techniques, Heinstein (1985) has noted 
that it will be dependent upon the development of strategies 
that· increase yields and shorten fermentation times. The 
manipulation of plant cells, plant genes, and plant enzymes, 
rather than the plants themselves, should puvide us in the 
next century with a host of useful medicinal agents. 

TYPES OF NEW PLANT DRUGS 
This brings up the matter of just what kind of new drugs we 
sball be attempting to find in nature or to cultivate in this 
manner in the 21st centwy. Diseases f<r which satisfactory 
cures still remain to be developed include (Brodie and Smith, 
1985): 
1. Vinll dise.es, such as herpes (genilalis, simplex, and 
~). AIDS, and ca.tain cancezs; 
2 Diseases of unknown etiology, including arthritis, some 
cancers, mmcular dysttophy, and palkinsonism; 
3. Self-inflicted diseases, that is alcoholism. drug 
dependency, obesity, sm<*ing, stress, and the like; 
4. Genetic disease, ranging from cyslic fibrosis and 
hemophilia to sickJe..ce11 disease. 

In addition, im}m\'ed drugs need to be developed for the 
control of symptoms, such as pain. A nooaddictiog narcotic 
is, for example, urgently needed. Also required are ueatments 
for c:onditioos not readily positioned in any ooe of the above 
caregorits, f<r instance, elevated cholesUmllevels, 
hypMtnsion, and evm the genm1 susceptibility to ~ of 
various kinds, bolh infectious and non-infectious. 

It is in this Iaacr area that some promising pogn=ss has 
already begun to occur with plant drugs; progress that indeed 
evt*:es the ~ of eveotuallnak-throughs of considerable 
impatanee. In recent )'\'38, the concept of immuno-tbezapy 
(the stimulation of the body to develop and improve its own 
defenses) has developed from a mere theoretical concept into a 
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· "The kingdom of plants will 
continue to serve mankind 
In the 21st century just as it 
has done since the dawn of 
history." 

Another area in which plant pinciples are exhibiting 
considerable pomise is that of hepatoprotecive drugs. Such 
agents are mgently needed not only to procect the liver from 
infections, such as viial hepatitis, but also to help prevent 
damage from accidenrally <r purposely ingested toxins ranging 
from amotoxins to ethyl alcohol. Silymarin, a mixture of 
tlavono-lignans obtained from the seeds of the milk thistle, 
Silybllm marianum (L.) Gaerln., is currently mmeted in 
Europe and used f« just these pmposes with considfnble 
success (Anonymous, 1985). As Hikino {1984) has pointed 
out. dae are a nmnber of traditional plant remedies that have 
latg been employed in Oriental medicine f<r their 
antiheptotoxic properties. One of these that has come to the 
attention of the public in this COIDltry because it is currently 
being marketed here as an adaptogen (an agent that Slrellgthens 
the resislance of the body to all forms of stress) is the fruit of 
Schisandra chiMnsis (Turcz.) Baill. (Marconi, 1983). 
Although the species has yielded nue than 30 lignans, some 
of which wae rep<Xted to suppress chemically induced liver 
damage in mice and rats, thel'e is, as yet. very liUle evidence to 
substantiate the claim that it has useful hepatoprotective 
propenies in hwnan beings, or that it increases bodily 
resistance to dise8se of other forms of stress. What is needed 
with Schisandra and other similarly used plants, including the 
familiar turmeric, Curcuma longa L. (C. domestica Val.), is 
additional 9;ientific and clinical investigation 

The list of potmtially useful plant drugs could be extended 
considezably, but I shall rnenlion only me nue general 



example. The so-called adaptog~ drugs. e.g., ginseng L'le conquering Roman armies, fearless seamen would no doubt 
(Panaz spv.) £00 eleu!hero [Acanthopcnaz senlicosus (Rupr. prefer L~ age of sail. But in my opinion, the devoted 
& Maxim.) H&T:lsj, require detailed study to show if they do biological scientist would select the opening years of the 21st 
exert such a salubricus action, and if so, its mechanism - bow century. By that time our technological achievements will be 
does it differ from immunostimuiation? - the eX2Ct identity of so great that, when brought to bear upoo the mysttries of 
the active principles, and many similar questioru: that today naJure that have long puzzled us, those mysteries will yield 
r~rrclin unanswered. If we are ultimately able to detennine that their secrets with amazing rapidity. It will be a fascinating and 

I the effects attributed to ginseng a.-e not oo!y real but eventful period f<X" some of us and. most certainly. for our 

I significant, then thi3 slow-growing root beoomes a prime children. We will know not only the causes of disease but the 

I 
candidate for the application of 21st century cell-cultme cures for most. Those who cannot share it directly then can 
methodology. play a great part now and derive great satisfactioo from belping 

to make it possible. The kingdom of the plants will continue 
FUTURE to save mankind in the 21st century just as it has done since 
People sometimes ask the hypothetical question, "If one could the dawn of histay. Significant new plant drugs and new 
choose the era in which one might live, just when would that methods of producing them will continue to be an important 
period be?" Bold bunters might seJect the age of the dioosaurs, part of that sezvice . 

. adventurous military types would pmmps prefer the time of 

TABLE1 
Product Trade Ham. Source Use 
Baldrisedon Valeriana mexicana extract Sedative 
Carnivora Dionaea muscipula extract Cytostatic 
Crataegutt novo Crataegus orycanlha extract Cardioconic 
Harzol (PhytOSterins) Hypoxis rooperi Proslate adenoola 
Helix or Viscum album extract Cytostatic 
Legalon . (Silymarin) Silybum marianll1n Antihepatotoxic 
Lomaherpan Creme Melissa ojficin.aJis exttact Antiviral 
Salvystat Salvia ojficin.aJis extra::t . . Antiperspirant 
Tebnin forte Ginlcgo biloba extract Circulatory stimulant 
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LETTERS 

Because cl HsrtJaJGrarris limited editorial 
space, we are not always able to print all 
the letters that we receive. What follows 
are a few that we wanted to share with 
our readers. 

DearMaiX: 
For some time I have intended to tell 
yoo how much I enjoy reading 
Huba/Gram. It is informative, com
prehensive, objective and well written. 
Now, after reading the Smnmet/Fall '86 
issue, which I think is one of your 
best, I have oven:ome inertia and done 
it I hope you. Rob McCaleb and your 
other associates, HRF and AHPA put 
out many more comparable issues. 

Burton Kallman, Ph.D. 
Dir. of Science and Technology 
National Nutritional Foods Association 

Dear Mark: 
•.• the most recent issue of Herbal
Gram. I fmmd it to be very informative 
and most timely m·k:eepmg abreast·of · 
what's happening in the area of green 
pharmacology. You are malcing a very 
significant contribution to the ovmll 
Wlde.tstmding in this rapidly emerging 
field and I appreciate it on two levels; 
first as an intellectual tool, and the · 
secood as as an opportunity to review 
the economics, politics and cultural 
aspects of indigenous medicines. 

JeffreyS. Bland, Ph.D 
President, Health Comm, Inc. 

Dear Sirs: 
I note that in the Summer/Falll986 
edition of HerbalGram (p. 12), you 
state that columnist Floyd King "also 
notes the use of 'Indian poke' (V eratrwn 
viride) which was used for birth 
control Because the Indians' know
ledge was oral, and not written, much 
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c~·:!y." 
! doa.Jbt very much that the reason 

fur Veratn:m :JSe for "bir".h ccr.trol" is 
moch of a mystery con.iidering the 
re.~h on tO'ategenicity of vetatru:n 
ai~iuids by the group Wlder Richard 
Keeler 31 Utah State University and 
earlier by Wayne Binns. Several 
veratrum aDcaloids are very powerful 
teratogens when administered in a 
single small dose to various animals 
early in the gestation period Fetuses 
which are carried to term have cyclopia 
(a single eye in the middle of the 
forehead), related cephalic congenilal 
deformities and spina biftda. I am not 
sure why Duke does not mention this 
in his book on medicinal herbs. He 
does, however, say that all parts of 
Veratrwn viride are highly toxic and 
that young animals have died from leaf 
ingestion. In his table on page 523 he 
gives it his most dangerous r.uing. I 
would certainly suggest that 'YOu a( 
least use Dulce's book to·lobk i!p ·plants 
discussed in HerbalGram and menticin 
toxicity when it is pertinent. Many 
people trust the HerbalGram as a source 
of information on what herbs to use and 
hence toxicity data should be included 
whenever possible. 

Sincerely, 
Fr0111c R. Stermitz 
Centennial Professor 
Colorado Stale University 

(Editor- We would Ike to call your 
attention to the fact that the wMedia 
Watchw section is merely a survey of 
recent publications and electronic 
media'sooverage of herbs. We are, 
therefore, not necessarily 
rubberstamping the validity or accuracy 
of information that we cite from other 
sources. However, in this particular 
case, we think that your oomments are 
most interesting and relevant, and we 
are grateful for your input. Using 
hindsight, we do agree with your 
position, and we can only regret not' ._.; ·· 
having added a few words of caution. 
Fortunately, Veratrum is not a 
commercialiy available herb, an~Ut:Jus its . 
poteRtialfQr abuse or misuse by an' 
uninformed user-is very low.-M.B.) 

j CONFERENCES 

Holistic Vetarins.y 
Coni~renoe EncouraGes 
Herbs 

The American Holistic Veterinary 
Medi.;;al Association {AHVMA) held its 
annual meeting, September 1986 in 
Downingtown, Pennsylvania. The 
organ-ization has practitioners of 
traditional herbal medicine as well as 
homeopaths, electro-acupuncturists, and 
other healing modalities. Mark. P. 
Haverkos D.V.M., who is employed by 
the Hopi Tribal COWJcil in Plocca, 
Ariz., presented a paper on Native 
American Medicin. Dr. Havelkos 
worlcs on both large arid small aniinals, 
using herbs, homeopathic and modem 
western therapies. He said that the 
reticence of Native Amer-can medicine 
people to share their lore stemmtd from 
a fear that it could be used in an 
improper or harmful way, nor from any 
small-mindedness on their part 

Part of his "infonnal" education is 
being conducted by Old Fool's Crow, a 
100-year-old Lakota Sioux medicine 
man. He stressed the im~ 
Native Americans give to collecting 
herbs in a sacred fashion and their belief . 
that the power of remedies is thought to 
be further enhanced when col-lected - ~ · 

with the recepient in niind. Nei~ of 
these issues are addressed m·Uie 'Oiass 
marlceting techinques of herb retailingi -
today. . ' ! 

Deva Kaur Khalsa, D.V.M., 
Yardley, Penna, spoke on the use of 
horDOOpathic and herbal remedies fa . 
common problems in. dogs and cats. 
Dr. Khalsa detailed an exciting remedy 
fa adult heartworm infes-tation 
(Dirofilaria immitis) using a 
homeopathic and Black Walnut extract 

VJ. Keating, D.V.M. Sandy, 
Ore., recommended, for temporary flea 
contol, the use of heJbs or essential oils 
to change the animal's ambience. He 
believes that the only durable form of 
control of fleas on animals is a change 
of diet Dr. Keating gave case histories 
involving liver disease and the use of 
Milk Thistle (Silybum marianum). 
This herb is presently being used in 
humans for everything from Amanita 
poisoning to cinhosis. 



POTPOURRI 

$2.68 Million Granted for 
Plant CUres for Cancer -

The National Cancer Institute 
(NCI) is reswning its search f<r 
possible cancer cures from plants. In 
the 70s the NCI employed the services 
of the USDA for pocuring plant spec· 
imens from around the wood that, 
according to researcbez Jooathon 
Hartwell's extensive catalog of plants 
with reputed antitumor properties, 
looked like promising anticancer drug 
candidates: In the· past 23 years, the 
NCI has developed nunierous drugs 
from plants from relatively accessible 
areas outside the U.S. (e.g., the 
antitumor drug Vincristine from the 
Madagascar Periwinkle, Vinca rosea ). 

Now the NCI has awarded five-year 
conttacts to the New York Botanical 
Garden ($627 ,<XX> for plants from 
South America); the Missouri Botanical 
Garden ($654,<XX> for plants from 
Africa); and the Univezsity of Dlinois, 
Chicago ($1.4 million for plants from 

RESEARCH REVIEWS 
frompags3 

Rats! The Ginseng Won't 
Work 

·Recent research at the University of 
Minnesota failed to confirm the 
enduran~promoting effects of Aralia, 
Panax, or Eleutherococcus in rats. The 
familiar rat-swimming test used by 
scientists in at least six published · 
studies, involves comparing the amOUnt 
of time a rat can swim in cold water, 
with and without the ginseng • 
preparations. While the six preVious 
studies generally showed a significant 
anti-fatigue effect, the current study 
found no si.~nifica."lt effect en · 
swimming time, nor oo plasma levels 
of lactic add, glucagon, insulin or liver 

, glycoger. !eve!. 1bere were scme 

Southeast Asia.) The increased destruc
tion of tropical rain forests lends a 
sense of urgency to this collection 
procedure, as many plant species are 00. 
coming extinct. For example, the NY 
Botanical Garden will collect about 
1500 specimens from tropical forests, 
especially those used medicinally by 
local natives. The plants will be tested 
in extract fmn for antitumor activity, 
using a new in-vitro screening process. 

Botanical Gardens to Grow 
Chinese Medicinal Herbs - A 
new joint program will begin this fall 
at the University of Califcrnia-Belkely 
Botanical Gardens where a Chinese 
Medicinal Herb Garden is to be 
established. The helbs are donated by 
the Guangzhou College of Traditiooal 
Medicine in Orina, under the auspices 
of the American College of Traditional 
Chinese Medicine (2AOO Geary Blvd., 
San Francisco, CA 94115.) 
Additionally, the participating 
institutions will exchange students and 
scholars to promote research and 
scientific co-operation in the fields of 
herbs, e~botany and horticulture. 
(Business of Herbs "Bulletin", Oct 86) 

accowlt ·for the descrepancy,·but this 
result is nonetheless disappointing. 
More research of this type is needed to 
make sense of the contradictay 
findings. One possible·deficiency of 
the study is the dosing of rats only 
once, immediately before the 
swimming exercise. Many believe that 
ginseng has tonic JXOPCrties that 
gradually build endurance over time, 
rather than having an immediate effect 
(Japan J. Pharmacology 35 79-85) 

; diffen".ax:es in the studies, w:uch :nay 
L_ ': . · ... ·--~-

LEGAL AND 
REGULATORY 
comnued tom page 2 

Herbalife 
Last fall, herb industry insiders 

heard rumors of an arrangement that 
Herbalife made with the FDA in which 
the Company agreed to discontinue two 
of its herb products containing Dong 
Quai (Angelica sinensis), also called 
Tang Kwei, and women's tonic widely 
used in Olina; and Kava Kava Root 
(Piper methysticum). a South Pacific 
Islands botanical which was employed 
as a main ingredient in a poduct 
promoted as a stress reducer. These 
rumors were confirmed by an article in 
Food Chemical News. (0ct20, 86) 

Apparently, the FDA's concern 
over theses botanicals was not related to 
any a1ann about their safety; they are 
both genetally known to be quite safe 
and are widely used in their respective 
originating cultures. Dong Quai has 
become popular in the u.s. during the 
past ten years with no reports of any 
safety concems and is one of the fq) 
five most popular botanicals used in 
Chinese Traditional Medicine. The 
FDA's interest was based on the 
Company's marketing claims foc the 
two products, claims which. although 
recognized as valid by many scientists 
knowledgeable in these areas. never
theless constituted, in the Agency's 
opinion, drug SlabJS for the products. 

A spokeswoman in the Herbalife 
Legal Deparunent responded lO 
HerbaJGram's inquiry regarding the 
rnanez With the following statement. 
"Tang Kwei Plus and 'K8', in the 
FDA's view, those products do not pose 
safety concerns, but the therapeutic 
claims made foc those products cauSed 
them to be considered to be drugs under 
the Food, Drug, and COsmetic Act. 
AlthOugh Herbalife agreed during their 
meetings that to ·avoid future problems, 
Hed>alife would agree to ~-ohmtarily·, . 
eliminate Tang Kwei Plus~ K8 fn:m 
its line after exisiting inver.triieS baq 
been exhausted." · 
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BOOK i 
I 

ls~hmanian Ethnobota!1ic~i 'This issue has begu.~ to receive 
I 

REVIE\"/S I ~lctlon&ry, 3rc! Edition. By James considerable attention in the press. 
A. Du.lre, Scientific Publishel's, Mann Time, in its "Envirorunen!'' section ,, 
Bhawa.1, Ratanada Rd., P.O. Bo~ 91, (Oct 8, 1986), rnn a fuH page on the 
Jodhpur - 342 001/INDIA XVI + 205 topic. The author of the article men-
pp., 325 illustrations, HC., $60.00. tioned that Plotkin has been successful 

HandbookofNort~ in gleaning important medicinal plant 
Indian Medicinal Plants by This is a dictionary of Central h,formation from "witch doctors" living 
James A Duke, 212 pp., 500 line American medicinal plants which in preliterate cultures that have no 
drawings, HC, $30.00. Quarterman allows the reader to match up the written language. He has convinced 
Publications, P.O. Box 156, Lincoln, common names of these plants in some tnl>alleaders of the impcxtance of 
MA 01773. seve.tal Central American languages and sharing the secrets of rain forest plants 

dialects of Latin botanical names. A so be and his staff can classify and 
This latest compilation from Jim listing of ailments and plants used in caralog these plants and their reputed 

Duke includes ethnobotanical notes and their treabnellt is included in the inlro- benefits. Thus, not only can they be 
comments on 734 species of medicinal duction. Most of the information in saved for future genezations of tribes-
plants used by American Indians in the the book is derived from other works. people, but scientists can research them 
IOtbeastem United States, thOugh the Original ethnobotanical observations of as well. "Each time one of the medi-
infmnation is genezally applicable to the autha are flagged by exclamalion cine men dies," be says, "it's as if a 
much of the country east of the marts. Ethnobocanica1 notes on the library has bmned down." 
Rockies. Almost 500 species and OKx:o and Cuna Indians of Panama are Some of the plants with paten-
nearly all of the genem in the book are particularly rich. Though one might tially new economic importance are the 
illustrated by line drawings, mostly suspect that there would be few plants Amazonian Bmiti palm (Mauritia 
drawn from othec sources, complimen- here of interest to North American jlexousa), rich in viunains A and C; lhe 
ted with original illustmtions by Peggy herbalists, such is not. the case. In Pupunha palm (Bactris g~s), 
Duke. A sh<xtcoming of this very addition to the expected complement of having a desired proponion of carbohy-
useful 1xd is, as the autboc admits in tropical American plants you would drates, proteins, oil, minmlls, and 
his introduction, that the infonnation is expect to find in this txd, quite a vitamins, which makes it a pootising 
for the most part extracted frool number of Asian and European intro- staple food; and Fevillea (originally 
secondary rather than original sources. ductioos to the region are ltealed as · w<Xked on by Dr. AI Gentry of the 

I However, the sources of the infor- well. In slot, you don't have to be in Missouri Botanical Gardens), a vine 
mation are parenthetically ciled in the Central America to use this book. I whose oil-rich seeds show potential as I 

text and those intezestcd in pursuing find it a welcome addition to my an industriallubricanL 
l j research leads further can consult those lilnry. The concern for the extinction of 

works. The enlightening introduction Unfortunately. manufactured so many species has even registered in 

I presents a case for further scientific aspects of the txd lower its value and Congress. In September '86, the House 
research on traditional uses of American utility. Though hardbound, the spine of Representatives passed legislation I 
plants while enumetaling the obstacles stitching is loose and the paper tears sponsored by Gus Yatton (D-Perma.) 1 
to such resemch. While the author easily from the signatures- handle requiring that the U.S. Agency for 
laments the fact that practically no Fed- with care. There are numerous typos in International Development budget $10 
ml1 money supports medicinal plant the obviously corrected copy. I say million to preserve biodiversity. Har-
research in the U.S., he eDCOlD"8geS the obviously corrected, because the poor vanl's Wilson says, "While scientists 
establishment of~ on American reproduction allows the edges of the and environmentalists may hail such a 
medicinal plants in China, wtae paper of pasted-up words to show move, the amount budgeted is much 
sopbistica1ed systems now exist for through. In some inslances, corrected too small to make an effective impact 
efficient clinical research of promising letters are hand-written in the text, on the situation, not to mention the 
plant drugs with a long tradition of rather than typeset! On many pages the possibility of being too late. The time 
safety and efficacy. text is tilted askew. For $60 the reader has come to link ecology to economic 

The entries are listed alphabetically deselves better. and human developmenL .. What is hap-
by generic name, providing quick ref- ~ite the drawbacks in produc- pening to the rain forests of MMag;w.ar 
erence for the user. The book contains tion, those readt7s traveling to Central and Brazil will affect us all." 
an index to common names and a America will find this an indispensible For more information on this 
generic index to ailments. This book is reference (along with Jim Duke's die- crucial ~. please contact The Conser-
destined to become a standard reference tionary to colloquial slang of Central vation Foundation, c/o World Wildlife 
for both popular and scientific readers America - Lewd Latin Lexicon.) - FWld, 1255 23rd SL N.W., Washing-
~ infoonation on ethnomedical Reviewed by Steven Fosto ton, DC 20037. 202/293-4800. 
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HERB RESEARCH FOUNDATION 

We hope you have found the information contained in this issue of HerbalGram to be' of interest 'The HerbalGrarri is funded 
in pan by a grant from the Herb Research Foundation. In addition to supporting Herba/Gram, the HRF is engaged in a 
variety of other projects, such as on-going reviews of current plant research, toxicity research on herbal products in commerce. 
and nutritional analysis of herbs. 

We invite you to join the HRF and help support these efforts with your membership dues. The HRF is a non-profit tax
exempt organization. In addition to promoting the cause of herbal research, your tax-{ieductible donation brings you a one
year subscription to HerbalGram. ·.- · 

We appreciate your interest and support 

Cordially, 
Rob McCaleb, HRF President, HerbalGram Co-Editor 
Mark Blumenthal, HRF Vice-President; HerbalGram Publishec and Co-Editor 

YES, I want to support herbal research! Please enter my application for memembership in the Herb Research Foundation. 
I Wlderstand that my membership includes a one-year subscription to Herba/Gram. 

Name. ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ___ 

Titl~Alf~tion. ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ __ 

Address ____________________________________ ~-----------------------------------------

Qty ______________________________________ S~P-----------------------------

Category: ____ Business _Researcher _Journalist ____ Consumer ----~---------------------
Please circle choice of membership: 

• Individual - $25 • Institutional - $50 • Commercial - $200 

• Supporting- $1000 .. • Sponsor- $200o (Spoi)SOi's will be listed in HRF publications.) 
': ... ' · .·.... . :. . : .:' ., ·. . 

Please -detach membership foriri arid inail With check 10: Herb Research Fo.ind3tion, P.O. Box 2602, 
Longmont, CO 80501 Phone 303/449-2265. 

. . 

...... 

----------------------------------------
GIFT MEMBERSHIP 

Please enter a gift membership to HRF for ______________________________________________ __ 

AddreSs ·----------------------------------------------------------------
City---------------------------------------------- State/Zip'-----------

-------------Enclosed i~ my che.::k for$. ____ __ 
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WHA~f OUR READERS SAY 
"HerbalGr!lrn. . . is infoT11Ullive, comprehensive~ 

objective and weU writien." 
BUiton Kallman, Ph.D. 

National Nutritional Foods Association 

" .. . infornuztive and most timely in keeping abreast of what's 
happening in the area of green pharmacology." 

JeffreyS. Bland, Ph.D 
President, Health Comm, Inc 

" .. . From time to time a publication hits upon the pulse of the 
readers it serves. HerbaiGram is such a publication and I use 

it as a minister uses his Bible - as an authoritative reference. . . " 
Jim Best 

President, International Herb Growers and Marketers Assn. 

t . 

HAVE YOU FOUND AN INTERESTING HERBAL CLIPPING IN YOUR READING? 
Share it with othec HerbalGmm readers. 

Send it to us, including the proper date and source of all articles. 
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